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Introductions
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My assumptions

• Consumers of safety climate surveys, and you want to be 
‘educated and savvy’ 

• Curious – you want to clarify your understanding of 
safety climate

• DIYers – you want to know how to efficiently measure 
safety climate (the ‘basics’)

• Anything else?
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Overview
In this workshop, we wil l  answer the following six questions: 

1
2
3
4

What is safety climate?

How can I measure safety climate?

What is a good measure of safety climate?

How can I contextualise a safety climate survey? 

5
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How can I get the most out of my survey?

How should I interpret my results?



What is safety climate?
MINI-MODULE #1



What is safety climate?

People’s cognitive construction of the world –
the meaning attached to organisational life

It is a shared construct – it only exists when 
there is sufficient consistency

Dynamic and created/modified continuously 
through sense-making

Multidimensional and multilevel in nature



Safety climate as sense-making

Organisational climate

Measures alignment between what is said 

and actually done. Takes time for 

employees to observe this alignment or 

misalignment. 

Safety as a strategic focus

Move beyond safety in isolation and 

how it is prioritised relative to 

competing goals like productivity; 

trade-offs on safety send the clearest 

signals to employees.

Relative priorities

Safety climate can be thought of as a 

‘flavor’ of organisational climate where 

an organisation wants to prioritise

safety as a valued goal.

Espousals and enactments

Departures in local practice from 

organisational policy are another 

hallmark of safety climate.

Group consistency

Shared perceptions regarding 

procedures, practices, and behaviours

that get rewarded.



Safety climate is a shared construct

1. Starts as individual level perceptions

2. Forms from Symbolic Social Interaction

3. Over time, perceptions converge

4. Frequency of social exchanges 
predicts ‘sharedness’

5. “Leaders create climate”

6. Social learning where team 
members observe leaders to make 
sense of priorities and goals

7. Leader communications and 
degree of care/concern predict 
safety climate agreement



Multilevel and multidimensional

Group, organisational, 
industry, national

Commitment to safety, 
training and competence, 

policies and procedures, 
supervisory practices

A

B



Dynamic and continuously modified

Social contagion is a 
process of 

influencing others’ 
world views and 

perceptions

Emphasise collective 
needs and goals, and 

build friendship 
networks

Driven by 
communications 
and friendship 

networks

Leadership can 
strengthen these 

networks and 
increase climate 

strength 

The ‘Social  Contagion’ Effect



How is safety climate like
safety culture? How is it 

different?



How is it measured?
MINI-MODULE #2



How is it measured?

A robust scale development process

Must demonstrate good psychometric 
properties



Verify the results
What the construct IS 

and what it ISNT

Writing, evaluating,
culling, and sorting 

initial item set

Correlations, EFA, 
tweaking, reliability

CFA, construct 
validity, prediction 

So, you wanna develop a measure?

1. Construct definition

2. Item generation and content 
validation

3. Initial evaluation

4. Validation and nomological 
network

5. Replication



What are good psychometric properties?

Face and content 
validity

Incremental validity

Construct and 
predictive 

validity

Internal 
consistency



What perplexes or frustrates 
you the most about safety 

climate measurement?



What is a ‘good’ measure?
MINI-MODULE #3



Multilevel
(Zohar & Luria)

Industry-
Specific

(Huang et al)

Diagnostic
(Beus et al)

Pulse 
measure
(Hahn & 
Murphy)

A multilevel model of safety climate: cross-level 

relationships between organization and group-level 

climates.

The Development and Validation of a 
Cross-Industry Safety Climate 
Measure: Resolving Conceptual and 
Operational Issues

Approaches to 
safety climate
measurement

Development and validation of safety climate 
scales for lone workers using truck drivers as 

exemplar

A short scale for measuring 

safety climate

How can safety climate be measured?



Deconstructing safety climate items 

Assigns too many drivers to each supervisor, making it hard for 
us to get help

Expects me to sometimes bend safety rules for important 
customers

Is strict about working safely when delivery falls behind schedule

Expects me to sometimes bend driving safety rules for 
important customers



What types of safety surveys 
have you come across? 

What were your 
impressions?



5-minute break
REST PAUSE
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How can I contextualise 
my measure?
MINI-MODULE #4



A case study in scale contextualisation

Literature scan

1-2 focus groups or 6-10 
interviews

Item development

Item review

‘Mini validation’



Comparing generic vs context-specific

New employees learn quickly that they are expected 
to follow good health and safety practices.

Employees are told when they do not follow good 
health and safety practices. 

Workers and management work together to ensure 
the safest possible conditions. 

There are no major shortcuts taken when worker 
health and safety are at stake. 

The health and safety of workers is a high priority 
with management where I work. 

I feel free to report safety problems where I work. 

Support staff are not afraid of losing their job for speaking up 
about safety concerns

There are enough support staff per shift to work safely

Support staff are given enough time on their shifts to follow all 
safety activities and processes

Supervisors expect that support staff will speak up if they ever 
feel unsafe when working with a particular client

Management does not expect support staff to put the needs of 
the client above their own personal safety

Supervisors check in with support staff regularly to see how 
they are going with their workload and stress



What is special or unique 
about your 

organisational/industry 
context?



How can I maximise my 
responses?
MINI-MODULE #5



Reassure employees 
that their information

will be kept private

Obtain CEO or business 
owner approval to

undertake the project

The CEO/owner invites 
staff to participate in the

project

Use positive and 
thankful 

language when
inviting staff to 

participate
Highlight how sharing 

opinions will enable
the business to 

improve its safety

The Tailored Design Method (Dillman)

1. Senior management support

2. Visibility of support

3. Show appreciation

4. Enhance the importance

5. Ensure confidentiality



Survey response as a social exchange process



Provide 
information 

about the 
survey

Tipping the seesaw in your favour

Ask for help 
or advice

Show 
positive 
regard

Say thank 
you!

Highlight 
common 

values

Use a raffle 
or other 

incentive –
smaller is 

better ($20)

Make the 
survey an 

interesting 
task and 
relevant

Provide 
regular 

updates on 
response 

rates

Facilitate 
participation

Minimise
demographic 

questions

Compare to 
other similar 

surveys or 
tasks done 

before



What are your experiences 
with staff engagement in 
organisational surveys?



How can I interpret my 
results?
MINI-MODULE #6



Climate level

Relative 
importance/ 
key drivers

Climate 
strength

Demographic
splits

Roll-up items into overall averages to ensure robust 

data can be interpreted

Identify consistency and inconsistency 
in climate data 

Reporting 
tactics

Use regression analysis to identify the most 
influential predictors desired outcomes

Pinpoint the sources of 

variability in your organisation

How to report back results



Management 
Practices & 
Procedures

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Investigation Disciplinary action Consultation Training Procedure

Dimension-level results



Sentiment analysis

36%

64%

Psychological Safety Sentiment Summary

Negative Positive

0
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Extremely
unwilling

Moderately
unwilling

Slightly
unwilling

Neither
unwilling

nor willing

Slightly
willing

Moderately
willing

Extremely
willing

Q3: Within your work
team, how willing are you
to speak up and voice a
concern or idea, even if
others would find it
controversial or disagree
with you?

Interview DataSurvey Data



Identify relative importance of predictors

53%
Safety System

28%
Relationship with leader

16%
Workload

3%
Peer support



1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

Pinpoint sources of variability



What has been most useful 
to you when receiving 

survey feedback?



Ask me anything about 
safety climate



Thank you
INFO@THECULTUREEFFECT.COM.AU
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